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Bbereavedweave familiesd1amilies neeneedd aid

tundra times7imes reporter steve pilkington has written a very
important story this week in his continuing effort to do
somethingaboutsomething about the fact that rural alaskansalaskasAlaskans whose relatives
die are beingking victimized

weve discusdiscussedsW this subject a number of times in the past
but we still concerned about finding a way to assist bereaved
families

because alaska law requires an autopsy in most deaths
not attended by a physician the bodies of those who die in
the bush often must be sent to anchorage or fairbanks

the problems that arise are that relatives sometimes are
unaware of which funeral home is handling the arrangements
heythey are charged for extra costs they did not authorize and

they often face long delays in holding a funeral
these problems place an incredible burden on rural

alaskansalaskasAlaskans and we urge legislators to look into their hearts
and find a way to help solve them

steve reports that the legislature has shelved the issue for
this year and considering the budget problems the state is

facing this may be the only alternative at this time
on the other hand we urge the legislature to continuecdntinuec6ntinue

its probe into this subject
there is a real need for legislators to be involveditkvolvqd because

steve has uncovered a discrepancy in alaska laws it appears
that even houghthough it is clearly illegal to hold a body fforor debts
funeral home owners say another statute authorizes them to
ensure a method of payment before releasing the deceased

this situation must be resolved because it is absolutely un-
conscionable to put the relatives of peoplepeopir who die in rural
alaska in the impossible situation of not being able to hold
a funeral in their home village

the attorney generals office states that the intent of
alaska s law was not to authorize the holding of bodies but
to protect people from unexpected costs

steve plans to continue to follow this issue and we will
continue to urge legislators to find solutions to these pro-
blems people who are suffering from the tragedy of a death
inin the family must not face added grief at this most difficult
tunetime


